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*EMPLOYMENT OF~JAPANE.SK.CRITICISM OF BUDGET.epediment between its present position 
and Khartoum. Originally that ruined 
city with ias objective point, but we 
hardly think the expedition will halt 
there. South of Khartoum there are 

rich and thickly populated areas,

not state 
not all
Port ft/e proposition which we new 
a,v stew»? Can any owe suggest a pflan 
■AUJt wtB serve the people of a wider 
a-réa *n British . Colombia than that 
vdhSch use are advocating? ... .

So far we have discussed ' the ^ W<e have said that we are addressing 
struction of the railway from t’^ o»a*r 'ourselves to the reasonable mam. We 
to Lake Teslin without gp'^a.» refer- «ay to such that the project which wje 
ence to the interior porti.,m British advocate will do certain things for this 
Columbia. We have pointed out how it i*wince- Tt win eive the <*»* cities 
would save to Canada the trade of the ** trade of the North. It will enable 
Northern goW fields, how it would stim- the farmers wf the Coast to secure the, 
nlate business am) enhance the value of bcst posmble access to the markets, of, 
property I» the Coast cities and how it ^ ^h- *t will g.ve the cattle men- 
prupv vj ^ .. . , irtrow of the Interior the best .possible means .son
xfouh- give tine rmers o 0f reaching the North. Can any one jutely none, on account o£ a shortage of
Fraser the est ma "e m i ®r suggest any other project that will do food. This intelligence will be very sat-
erica. These things on y m these things or any two of them, or any istactory to those papers which, like
touch the central po ion o e pro ^ ,lrojec, having the ghost of a chance of the Colonist, insisted that there was no 
inee, but the best of reasons can t KU(,oesK t>tat will nee lire .any one of them? necessity for any relief expedition. We 
given why the counteance an suppor j ^ g0 are rea(jy b) <]jgCU8s it upon its are 8Ure that every one will be much
ot that section should be given o e nu,rj,K } f not, and the trade of the gratified to learn how favorably the win-
suggested policy. . North is worth- making an effort to -se- ter has passed so far as the majority of

First as to such reason as aught cure, w’hat reason can be given for not the .peopie are concerned. Doubtless 
alleged against it; and hen- we want to making an effort to get this railway by and bye, when the whole story of the 
say that we appeal to the people as to Parted at the earliest.possible day? We ia6t five months comes to be told, a great 
reasonable men, apart altogether from teb ffie people of the province that the ^ fiigeomfort and not a little suri
their political associations: If we can- maner j8 jn their bands. If they want faring, with some tragedies, will be dis
not make out a good ease we-are content {fig northern trade now is the time to dyged; but it is satisfactory to know 
that onr . appeal shall be disregarded. ^ Another year it will be too late. {fiat tfie experience of last winter demon- 
The only reason why the people of the ^,e fiau js at oar feet Do not let us atrateg the fitness of the extreme north- 
interior might be expected to oppose gtend id)e, while our opponents steal it go[d gelds for permanent habitation, 
provincial aid to a railway from" the away and score a goal at onr expense. wfien improved facilities of eommunica-

. f o’ïntn tkatbyUrefutitig BETTER RELATIONS WITH OUR tion have rendered it possible to take 
may be of the opinion *®at’ by raII«m6 NEIGHBORS. ordinary precautions against the cold.
to do so, a road càù be secured ftW L ----- Victoria people will also be glad to
some Central point, W Ashcroft. We | We are sure every one will be glad to taow that many of their fellow town. 
admit at otiUe that dtiiêr things b-.ditg know »at there is a prospect of all the who went North, are doing well,
equal local considerations ought to various matters ip difference between th deserve to do welL The en-

Tbe man who will not stand up flanafla a^ the UpiM States being set- lead8 a man to face the
for his own locality ought to go and tied upk termp^tistnctory to both par- hardshi t miuing on tfie.Yukon under 
live somewhere else. Bdt is thrie the . ties. 0Fjie^rs>ve come to real- colldition, prevailing during the last 
least reasbn to suppose tint ,f -he fail-. ,ze tb^t th^Dommion is a very good to ^ rewarded with a large
way from the Coast is noVsecrcJ. ode ; neighbor. They ip ,in country of y succeBS
will be built up through the centré ibt,.vast wher^ ti,e laws are good riTer ie of an ex-
the proving to the Yukofi? We do hot and weU ^dmmisfgisd,,, They know it character The Felly and the
think so, and we do not think ibiti any is a safe place to invest money and « breaking up for^ days earl-
one else really entertains such an .pin- they understand that our trade is well asual. ^-fij eff^t the earl,
ion. There are man, reasons why sn.L worth cultivating. Problems of trans- ̂ “an Upper Tukon will „ave
a project is not likely to find favor with portal,on and commerce press for adjust- L»«e.Srt of the river and

mu. nf ,u-fi .. line : ment and in the present temper of the upon me xxiwpr- "pari ament The cost of suca a me can UDdoubtedl, be ad- whether the early season extends tt, the
T one to ^Tâolst PrLt lv i 1 justed without serious difficult,. „ ^ in Behring sea cannot, he detemnued

timfs irgreat.l The fact is that it is time for the with ! such fragmentary evidence as ,s 
When built it would be a branch of English-speaking people to get together, at hand. The early opening of the

The events of the past few weeks have! Stikine is of great importance not tm j 
. . , . • » n.t ti in'- «shown this. The rest of the world is in connection >idth probable railway çpm-

* mig. XL n«P in PYwfinv ' jealous of the greatness of the Anglo- struction, but because it will lengthen,
there is tiie slightest nse m “****' : Saxori ind would like to humiliate onr the season of packing a week or more
par ïamen w m race. Under these circumstances it at a time of the year when-the trail Is
a brune o e ana tan , he very wise policy for us to lay aside in first-class condition., and consequently
than a thousand mües tong in °^”r ^ aU minor differenceg and in a apfi-u 9t every da, counts. Not many steamers; 
tap the e o e u n. - ^ frie^iy compromise harmonize all con- are ready for work on . the river, tipvt 
large expenditure like that won d t- flicti interests. Substantially there those that are will reap a rich harvest^ - 
ceiye favor ,t wonld only be for a hue nQ <)ther que8tion8 between the 
which would be «dependent or could ^ MUBtriea than ^ in which Can. 
be made independent o ana iau fu^a .g direcyy concerned and we must
Pacific Can snch a fine be seenred? ho,d ouraelve8 ready to approach the
It can be. A Ime from, Edmonton wotrld adjngtinent of thege with a tttU 8ense of
be such a line. The Calgair & Edmon- ^ re8ponsjbmtiea upon U8 ag a part of
ton wonld afford it a southern connec- ^ Britigh Bmpire We do not 6Uggest 
tion independent of the CLP-R., but that we shouW be prepared to gUrrender 
even if this were not so, it would be an nnyfhing of vita, importance, for it to 
easy matter to make an eastern con- poggifiip to pay too much for friendship; 
nection with the Manitoba & North- ^ with our neighbors we
western line and thus obtain a new ogght be ready to give and take, net
transcontinental road from Winnipeg, rt.gtjag too much upon our having be-
opening whet some people contend is by ynd ug the prowess of the Empire, but
far the -uçstgipart of the Canadian acting as a practical business people, who
N<^o?,e*tomalready ^,erc muc*1 understand what reciprocity means. If

Eksii^f a new transcontinental we present our case in a straightforward
those persons who re- maniy way and meet onr neighbors in a

^ _ Trunk competition with gimilar spirit, we can doubtless over-
ti^idviilidian^Pacific as a thipg to be come all differences and hit upon a solu-
eneouraged are talking freely of the de- tion of all vexatious questions that will
sirijg^jpf $«ilding a new road across fie mutually satisfactory, 
the pfaineoregion. It to a proposition The discussion of snch matters will be 
in favor $P*hich many things may be greatly simplified hy the knowledge 
said. It -sdH be remembered that when which the people of the United States 
the Pacific was under discus- n0w have that, however often and how-
sion the. Advantages of such a line were ever severely "we niay criticize them, the 
tre$jf‘{0,,/grth, and we frankly admit sympathy of the British people to with 
that* the near- future will doubtless see them as against all the rest, of the 
tte**&li£S6n of such an enterprise, world.

much if anything more 
'I, fettijA a jiSf from Edmonton to the 
Yufcoutrosteafe than from Ashcroft, and 
hW^SiSBothat there to very little 
nSemtOri the'people of Central British 
Ctiltitiffilh tri’êherish a hope that parlia-; 
nit»2,^viB-:take up the latter.

■W\i#BÇêd? not enlarge upon the fact 
that^làc construction of a line from Ed- 
nmlft<8|,'lite*ld be inimical to the inter
ests of the whole central part of the 
province. It would enable the prairie 
region to snppl, the Yukon country 
with farm produce and eattle and place 
British Columbia ranchers and stock 
raisers at a serious disadvantage. It 
to undoubtedly in the interest, very 
much id the interest, of the people of 
the OkanagSn valley and the great range 
country noAh of the C.P.B. that the 
best possible means should be provided 
whereby they ban reach the Yukon with 
their cattle. A railway Would bè the 
best means, although possibly for the 
cattle trade a railway 'fob the nofttierii 
portion ot the journey would be quite 
as good as one for the whole distancé.'
The proposed line frotn Lake Teslin tu 
the Coast would come either to Hazel- 
ton or a point not far from there. Hazel- 
ton is easily reached by trail. We think 
as a commercial proposition that if a 
cattle man had a drove of cattle that 
he wanted to take to the Yukon from a 
point near Ashcroft, it would be advis
able for him to drive them slowly north 
as far as he Could before placing them 
on the rail. If this is the case, if there 
was a railway not far from Hazelton 
and a first-class trail to. that point,’ the 
cattle men would drive their stock there 
and send them-north thence by rail. Pos
sibly if the feed were good they might 
drive them even further. We speak of 
Hazelton in this connection only for con
venience and because it seems to be con
ceded that for all the distance between 
Ashcroft and Hazelton there is good 
feed for a vast number of cattle.

It seems, therefore,* as if thé best way 
for the cattle men of the Interior to se
cure the market of the Yukon is to sup
port the building of a railway that will 
be within reach of their cattle drives.
If this can be secured, we would have a 
railway that would give the farmers of 
the Lower Fraser and the islands the' 
first call on the northern market for 
ha'y, grain and other produce and the 
cattle men of the Interior the first call 
fipon the meat market there. Do we

XLbc Colonist. and almost anywhere a prospector 
stands a good chance of doing welt. This 
is the best sort ot news. If the charac
teristic of the Klondike was a dew phen
omenally rich claima and itheirest of the 
country barren, there wouhj be no sub
stantial basis to mining there. But it 
seems as though a very wide area has 
been shown to be -rich enough to well 
repay working even in that northern lat
itude. Henoe we may ret down this 
part of the Yukon as certain to be a 
permanent gold producer and therefore 
-as the home of a large population.

•The letters .received show that there 
has been; very littie euffering in compatit 

with what was expected, and abso-

this matter correctly? Are 
business considerations in snp- Vanconver Board of Trade Passes Reso

lution Against Legislative 
Restriction.THURSDAY. APBII. H, 1898. • rt-sr! l .-SCO .•••':;■•'.•■•

Higher ïntereflt for Foreign Money 
Lendefs Than for Savings 

Bank "Depositors. ■'

Vancouver, April 13.—(Special.}—The 
Vancouver Board of Trade held 
usually important meeting last night. 
Amongst other matters discussed, was 
Dr. Walkem’s bill which has already 
passed its second reading in the provin
cial legislature and which inflicts a pen
alty of $5 a day for the underground 
employment in British Columbia coal 
mines of any Japanese worker. Against 
this legislation and similar legislation 
preventing the employment of Japanese 
on chartered undertakings Mr. Shimizu. 
Japanese consul, wrote the board a let
ter asking their co-operation, in sug
gesting that the Dominion should veto 
the bill, if passed by the legislature.

, . In the discussion which ensued several
speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier, looking a members of. the board of trade held that 
little pale, was in his place. Mr. Tarte the Dominion government would in any 
also was back at his desk, and a rare casa veto obstructive legislation directed 
... „ u against employment of Japanese lm-

visitor, Dalton McCarthy, was among grant8; but it was finally decided to re- 
the few private members in the chamber, j fer to the board "of trade council the 

, Mr. Foster began by showing that his drafting of ft letter on the subject, 
prediction for the present financia. year ^ich should ro^a, as possihie meet the
had been very nearly verified. He gave ^ It may be remarked in this corneçtiou 
the government credit for making a good that the'*Trâdè6 and Labor Council and • 
loan but said that was due to Canada’s other labor, organizations ot Vancouver

are on the other hand strong advocates 
of the proposed restriction of Japanese 
employment.

very
whose trade to worth having. The peo
ple are intelligent and some of .them 
hare made a certain progress towards 
civilization. They are not unfavorably 
disposed towards strangers, although the 
horrors of the slave trade have made 
them exceedingly suspicious. It will be 
the duty of the Sirdar Kitchener to 
occupy this region, which reaches to the 
Victoria Nyânza. There is a report that ! 
a French force, is already encamped on 
the Upper Nile, but we fancy that this- 
is only a repetition of a story that 
current some three years ago and was 
then generally thought to be without 
foundation. It can hardrly be that such 
a force can be in possession of a part 
of a Nile valley and no positive word of 
its presence have leaked out to the Sou
dan or Abyssinia.

INTERESTS OF THE INTERIOR

Alleged Threat to Manufacturers 
■; to Silence Protests Against 

Government’s Policy.

fVi
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, April 12.—When Mr. Foster 
rose to reply to Mr. Fielding’s budgetwas

With what dire motive did Mr. Hig
gins deliberately arrange so that eleven 
minutes of the valuable time of the 
house and tlte country shall be wasted 
to-day? The Preimer moved an adjourn
ment at 2 p.m., whereupon Mr. Hig
gins subtily, and we fear with malice 
aforethought, got the house to vote for 
an amendment making the hour of meet
ing to-day 2:11. . This was the first oc
casion in many years when the opposi
tion were in a majority on the floor, and 
led by the ex-Speaker, they took charge 
for a brief moment, and postponed the 
meeting of the house eleven whole min
utes. It may be said that this is not 
what Mr. Higgins intended; but it is 
what he did. He and the opposition, who 
voted with him, must either confess to 
a deliberate waste of eleven minutes or 
else that with the house in their control 
they did not know how to adjourn it. 
And yet they wonder that people will 
not trust them to manage the affairs of 
the province.

financial standing. Dealing with the rer 
duction of interest in the postal savings 
banks, Mr. Foster declared that the in
stitution was for the purpose of encour
aging habits of thrift among the. pqople,
but the government having decided to. hAl! of them good, but Griffiths' Nor
increase expenditure had apparently to wegian Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil to
add new taxes or dock the interest. ‘>n superior to all others. One bottle is
the people’s savings. It had chosen to equal-in medicinal value to at least two
do both. By reducing the i;ate of inter- of any other Emnlsidn and it also has 
est the government would save altogeth-. .the additional .value of the iron and 
er half a million. The country wps to manganese which are the two most 
pay two and a half per cent, to lehdeis essential elements of pure, rich blood, 

-in this country while it is ; paying two Sold by ail druggists, 50 cents and $1. 
and seven-eighths per cent, to lenders : • , ...- . .i. ■ -
abroad. It is an unwise policy to pay Wang Ting, a Chinatnap1, was caught 
more for money abroad (ban at home, jp the afctluf pawning a pair of boots 
.The budget had ghown that the govern-" under suspicious circumstances yester- 
jmeut is still false to its pledges, first day afternoon, -and was placed under 
made then violated, then repudiated. ' arrest on the charge of having stolen 
What could be more abundantly stupid, property in his possession, 
or malevolent than Mr. Fielding’s threat^' 
to the manufacturers? If trade requires 
anything it is stability of tariff. . Yet tfcfe 
finance minister threatens constant: 
changes and thereby warps capitalists 
not to invest. The warning to manu
facturers meant that they must be eter
nally subservient to the government to 
keep their protection. The country 
would hold the government strictly to 
account for its many failures to respect 
its pledges.

The discussion was continued by Sir _____ __ __ ___
Richard Cartwright and Sir Charles HB»
Tupper, after which the debate was ad- ■ ^ 0 gj gjW? M—

\hto RcsdUSTs jfüLve .11 thfîïfub*. w.

nesdays and Thursdays after this week di-ot to a bilious state of the system, surt 
from private members as it is anxious to fuzziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress s':. r -
close the house by the Queen’s Birth- eating. Pain In the Side, *c While their most
day. '•■■'■" remarkable success has been shown in oonvg

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promises a definite 
statement respecting the fast Atlantic 
service tor to-morrow."

V ___________________
If'your stomach, liver and bowels are 

worting properly von will have no head
ache. Burdock Blood Bitters will keep 
you tight, so there to Ho need to let your 
headache. There is lots of proof that this 
is do. “I had severe headache for over 
three years and was not free from it for a 
single day. Finally I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with the result that it has com- 
yletely cured me.” Mrs. Affleck, Toron to

There are others.

Coast to

vail.
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In view of the likelihood ot hostilities 
between#the United States and Spain 
expectation is on ; tip-toe as tq the re
sults of the first sea -fight. Calculations 
are made on both sidies as to the super
iority of thpir respective navies, but no 
conclusion of any value can be reached, 
because the element of chance must J>e 
taken into consideration. ; The officer 
commanding the Japanese torpedo boat, 
which sunk the Chinese battleship in 
the late -war, thus describes that inter
esting event: “We push up 'gainst her;, 
she go bang and down she go.” This-is 
what the -best ship in the world has to 
fear. Some plucky fellow may “push up 
'gainst her," in which event it will be 
another case of “she go bang and down 
phe go.” Even in the sea tights of old 
days accident counted for ■ much. In 
these times when most of the fighting to 
done by machinery, accident is likely to 
account fpr a great deal.

If the government shall decide to re
commend the législature to grant aid 
to the Coasi-Teslin railway on condition 
that a certain toll shall be charg
ed upon all freight and passengers 
and be paid into the provin
cial treasury, we feel confident that the 
public .A'Ul approve. Of course the toll 
would be added to the freight, but this 
to a small matter, especially in view ot 
the fact that the railway will save all 
customs charges, which would be exact
ed if the railway started from a termin
us in possresion of the United States.

i’1

the Canadian Pacific In fact, whatever

SICK
Readsche, yet Carter's Little Live* * n.w* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, uu. u.g 
and preventing this annoyfng complaint, while ■ 
thej also correct all disorders of the i 
flUnmlate the liver and regulate the#
Even if they only cured

stomHPh,
WAR AT HAND.

Iu view of the resolution passed by Jjie' 
United States senate to-day it to hopef 
less to expect peace to be preserved. Th£ 
resolution to divided in^othree para
graphs. The first follows the phased 
oiogy of the declaration of independence 
ot the thirteen colonies in 1776. It docs 
not simply express the opinion that 
people ot Cuba ought to be independent 

expressly that they are inuc*

HEAD
Ache they would :w almost priceless to rhom ' 
who suffer from this distressing comptoir!. 
but fortunately their goodness doer not end ; 
here, and those who oiivo try them h find 
these little pill* valuable In so many ways that* 
they wft not be willing to do without tWe 
But after sick head

MONTREAL NEWS.

French Citizens Applaud the Spanisli 
Consul—Death of St. Paul’s Ven

erable Ex-Pastor. ACHEbut says
pendent. This is very important, 
is the most emphatic declaration pose 
that the authority ot Spain over tite 
island of Cuba has terminated so Mi
as the recognition of United States squr 
ute to concerned. The second resolution 
follows as a matter of course from tÿç 
first, for it demands the immediate 
linquisbment by Spain of all authority 
over Cuba and the withdrawal of her 
forces from the island. Tq give effect 
to this the President ot the Unite^ 
States is called upon to use force to com
pel Spain to withdraw, 
formal declaration of v.'ar,. but that to 
what It «moan to. If house adopts 
'the same reso'atioa. ml ,’Uete tu e ,l e 

little doubt about.In.doing so, titq

I» thelane of eo man pitres that hereai

while others (to not. :
Czsteb’s Little Litre Pills ire very «mz.il 

end very easy to «aire. One or two pill* mete 
a (loee. Ther ate striotty verttaole end do 
not gripe or purge, hot % their rents- action 
phage all who use them. Is vials at 8S cem»: 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or gent by malt

cam* micnm eo., s« To*.

Montreal, April 12.^(Special.)—Sena- 
tor Desjardins presided at a complimen
tary banquet tendered last night to 
Lieut-Governor Jette. Mayor Prefon- 
taine, the French Consul-General, Min
isters Mniock, Fitzpatrick and Geoffrion 
of the Ottawa government, Preimer 
Marchand and ex-Premier Flynn, of 
Quebec, and numerous prominent citi
zens were present. An interesting inci
dent of the evening was occasioned by 
the toast of “Onr foreign relations,' 
proposed by the president, who express
ed his pleasure at the presence of the 
French and Spanish consuls. When the 
name of the Spanish consul, Signor 
Mantel, was. mentioned, tlmre was an 
outburst of vociferous cheering, nearly „ 
the whole audience, which was com
posed almost entirely of French-Canra- 
dians. rising and joining in enthusiastic
a*Thc new Canadian Pacific air line be
tween here and Ottawa, better known 
as the Montreal and Ottawa railway, 
which it has been announced will be 
opened for thkngh passenger traffic in 
Jnne, is now practically completed to the 
outskirts of the capital.

A cablegram has been received an
nouncing the death in England bî Rev.
John Jenkins, D.D., formerly pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian chnrcn in this 
city.

Quebec reports tiiat Cardinal Tasch
ereau died early this evening.

Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doah’s Kidney Pills set on the kidneys, 

bladder and urinary organs only. They 
cure backaches, weak back, rheumatism, 
diabetes, congestion, inflammation, gravel,.

bladder. ^ ,r-
TAR f^iPèfe;^: .Circulars and Testimonials.

How become ^ IW jM»! SliSSîSï

sa zz-sjrz. z w*** dF^kisaeiM Ms* saga»»United States must certainly come to R1nnrl PmC/M ^5* ^
blows over the Venesuelan question, raising revenue in case of need bfcarty DlOUU lUlSUIl fallinghair.'Actprompt
Now the matter is never mentioned. All on war with- Spain. The pian will raise _. , _ , Gét curèd. The 30-daw

more than SmToOO.000 adStipni# rev DJnn/j PnieAW ctiro to what yoti need,
venue annually, and to thus distributed: DlUvU 1 UluUU Call or wnte for
An additional tax on beer of SI per bar
rel, estimated yield $35,000,000; a "bank 
stamp tax on the lines of the law of 
1866, estimated to yield $30,000,000; a 
duty of 3 cents per pound on coffee, 
and 10 cents per pound on tea, and a 
like amount of international tax on 
stocks of coffee and tea on hand in the 
United States, estimated to yield $28,- 
000,000: additional tax on tobacco, ex
pected to yield $15,000,000. The com
mittee also agree to authorize the issu
ing of $500,000,000 of bonds, to be of* 
fered for sale at alt post offices of the 
United States for amounts of $50 each, 
making a, great popular loan to be ab
sorbed by the people to tide over the 
emergency. The Secretary of the Treas
ury will be authorized to issue treasury 
certificates and debentures to be used 
to pay running expenses when the re
venue does not meet the _ expenditures.
These preparations are distinctly war 
measures, and would be put in operation 
only should war occur.
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letter from “M.P.P." 

in regard to, an unhappy article which 
appeared in the Times a few evenings 

Several persons have asked the

We print a
Tils is not a

Do you fteel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you -have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so yon suffer from Nervefus Debifity- 
If you are treated now you rain be cared.. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don't you wait The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

ago.
Colonist why it did not reply to the 
article, which assailed so grossly -the 
honor ot the British flag. We have not 
done so for the reason that it "is a mis
take to take such irresponsible utter- 

seriously. The Colonist regàrds

:■!

(very
President will Lave no coyrjw open:.Ip 
him but to act upon It, which means tli#t 
he will be under the necessity of begin
ning operatiops to drive the Spaniards 
from Cuba. This will be an act of wart 
and it will put the United States in the 
position of being the aggresssrs. Spain 
has gained a 1‘ttle in the last moves in 
the diplomatic arena. The proclamation 
of an armistice was made jin deference 
to thp , wishes ■ «C the powers and the 
manner in which-it has been received by 
the United States senate will have the 
effect in some quarters of creating sytu-. 
pathy for Spain. '■?> . - :

The departure of the United Stabs 
flying squadron for the south, taking 
place simultaneously with the action of 
the senate, indicates that the President 

longer regards the preservation of
can

notice on the me-Dr. Walkem has a 
tion paper that calls for some attention. 
The Colonist has already expressed its 
doubt ns to the advisability, of the local 
house cheapening its influence by too 
many representations to.-’,the Dominion, 
government, but, as we then said, there, 

occasions when it would be a mis- 
tu kc to be silent. Especially is this, 
true when subects coming within the 
province of the local legislature are be; 
fore parliament. Such . subjects are ap
plications for railway charters for lines 
within the province. The local house 
can grant these. We assume that par
liament can ,do so glso. But we think 
^ is correct to hoy that where both 
lefljslatiy^j.^edies ïÿaye, a. right to deal 
with a .subject, Wj)jcl\1in i^t nature Is 
more of local coaçerfl^than of general 
interest, pariinmept ought tp be govern
ed in,a large measnrç by the views of 
thé locpl .jyuse, ,Wp would not think 
i fair, it , the local housee should 
refuse ,a charter . to a road within 
the province, for parliament to override 
its action. On this point there will be 
no difference of . opinion among disin
terested1 people. If a company should 
ask. our legislature tor a charter and be 
refused, we think the refusal would be 
regarded at Ottawa as a sufficient rea- 

for declining an application there for

ances
the ravings of that paper with no other 
feeling than pity; and would no more 
think of growing indignant oyer them 
than over., the iigroherent babblings of 

poor demented creature. ,The case

:s:iT:mr,A_:Nvjit

are
HÜDYAH CURESany

is really a sad one. LOST MANHOOD.
FANERVOÜ8DEBfilTY.

HOffiBTLI?A™.MS-
LOSS OF POWER.
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Private advices from Omineca are of

The

•:

the most satisfactory character, 
people who are interested in that por
tion of the country are not saying much. 
They look upon their ventures as being 
lilte good wine, which “needs no bush.” 
Ounneca will before long be as much of 
'a household work as Klondike, if pre
sent indications are realized.

;

no
peace as possible. Of course no one 
pretend to say what may not transpire, 
but if there is not an armed collision 
between the two countries before the 
week is ont something little short of the 
miraculous must occur. A London des
patch says that there is a disposition to 
blame President McKinley for his in- 

We suppose this means that

Beer,

the heartburnings were for nothing.
decision.
if the President had not shown some
thing of a disposition to temporarize, 
if he had not allowed Spain to infer that 
it was not yet too late to save the island, 
that country might have yielded to the 
inevitable. While 
commend the manner in which the Pres
ident has dealt with the subject, and 
while there to doubtless much reason to 
believe that he was ready to go very tar 
to avoid hostilities, we do not know that 
his indecision has in any way affected 
the result. The people of the United 

determined that Spain 
should leave Cuba “bag and baggage.” 
The podpie of Spain were equally resolv
ed that they would not. surrender the 
island. It was the old proposition of an 
irressistibie force meeting an immovable 
abject, p'ntile the first hostile shot has 
been fired, it is always possible that 
peace may be preserved, but there is 
hardly a single gleam of promise in the- 
sky. We can only hopejhat the_conflict, 
now aparently inevitable, will be a short 
one -and that none of the other nations 
will be involved.

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.-The news that the United States gov
ernment will concede to Canada the 
privilege, of transshipping freight at 
Wrange! was especially gratifying to the 
Colonist, because this paper was sub
stantially alone among all the Coast 
papers on either side of the line in con
tending that this would be the case. 
One Seattle contemporary quarrelled 
with the Colonist over the matter, and 

occasion the Colonist told them

HiOSCH MEDICAL INSTITUTEson
the same franchise. If this is the case, 
it seems to follow that the views of the 
local nouse ought to be obtained by 
parliament on all applications for char- 
tore for local roads. Presumably there 
to some reason wny people pass by the 
local house and-go to the federal authori
ties for a local charter, and parliament 
ought to inquire as to what that reason 
$s. The best way to do is to consult 
the local legislature in all cases when it 
to possible to do so.

StpchteA'iflark* and Kffla Sts.,

SmnFreuieiew» - ‘ Cal.
we cannot wholly

r-i
sr?e0rT&Be f » ««t
the Chief, Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, 
more or les», of land situate on an island, 
formerly pre-empted but now abandoned dv 
Dr. Carmody, about one-half mile south or 
the entrance to Disappointment Inlet In 
Clayoquot Sound, of Cowlchan-Albernl dis
trict, B. C., and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the northwest corner 
of said island, thence east 20 chains more 
or less, thence south 10 chains, thence west 
20 chains thence north 10 chains to post of 
commencement, coverimçjhe Jwk?(l«B^a?d-

Dated Clayoquot, B.C., March 31st, 1888. 
- - ap 13

on one
that their government was much more, 
decent than they made it out to be. The 
news will also stop the months of those 
people who have been clamoring against 

railway from Glénora on the ground 
that we had no rights in the Stickine 
which the United States was bound to 
or would respect.

States were

a
THE NEWS FROM THE NORTH.«
The news from the North is not very 

sensational, but it is of great interest. 
The latest letter that the Colonist has 
heard of was dated March 20tii, which 
as dates go in regard to Klondike let
ters is very "late indeed. From this and 
other letters, to which the paper has. had, 
access, abundant evidence is gathered 
to show that while the country .there
abouts is not characterized ever) where 
by phenominally rich gravel, the, gold 
bearing area is very widely distributed

How steam is displacing sail in the 
world’s commerce to Weil illustrated by. 
the fact that last year the steam ton
nage constructed amounted to 1,202,000 
tons, while 'that of sailing ships was 
only 129,000 tons.

Under British discipline the Egyptian 
has made a good soldier. It is simply 

The Anglo-Egyptian force will not be wonderfùl what training will do for a 
likely to meet with- any very great im- man. '

Queer Heart Feel in*.
Queer feelings in the heart are daily com
plained o( by multitudes of people—don t 
know the cause, but it makes them nervous 
irritable and unfit for either work or pleas
ure. Mr.B.A. Ross, Ailsa Craig, Ont., 
plains it. He says:-” It came from la- 
grippe. I was irritable, worned, dizzy, 
short of breath sod bed snch a qn©îr fail
ing in my heart that I thought I would 
give up the ghost Milbnro’s Heart and 
Nerve PiBs chqnsred all this, and I am free 
to-day m all these troubles,”

BOYSTOutnA «BvertMHng^Wiclm0Pictures. SjSms,

one of these Watches. Write stating your 
tether's occupation.
■usMstef# Agency W-, T«
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